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Ultimate juice
Apple

Straight from the garden
of Eden, this juicy red
apple would tempt Eve
all over again.

Blackjack

Travel back to your
childhood with this
British sweetshop
classic.

Blueberry

Apple Pie

Black
Lemonade

Blue Slushie

A cool combination of
tangy blackcurrant and
sweet lemonade that will
leave you thirsty for more.

The mouth-watering
raspberry flavour slushie
is the perfect refreshment
for a hot day.

A refreshing raspberry
lemonade full of flavour,
with undertones of
grapefruit.

Bubblegum

Caramel
Custard

Red Ciggy

Cherry

Cherry Choons

An intense
blackcurrant with a
menthol twist.

Foam
Bananas

The vintage
pick’n’mix favourite
is sure to make you
go bananas.

Heisen-berg

This beautifully fruity
and cool crystal menthol
is 100% pure. We’re not
mething around.

Menthol

Cool, crisp and clean;
this fresh menthol
flavour packs a
powerful punch.

Orange Soda

Ripe and juicy, enjoy
this classic flavour
of freshly picked
blackcurrants.

Just like the real thing,
this bubblegum burst
will linger long on the
taste buds.

Deep Purple

Blackcurrant

This decadent apple
pie sprinkled with
cinnamon tastes like it’s
fresh out of the oven.

An explosion of
delicious, fresh
blueberries.

Sure to get your taste
buds tingling, this
sharp and sweet cherry
flavour is a real zinger.

Ultimate juice

A sweet cherry flavour
with a cooling aftertaste
reminiscent of the classic
cough sweets.

Dragons
Blood

You’ll breathe fire
with this fruity vape of
summer berries and
menthol.

This luxurious mix of sweet,
sticky caramel and rich
vanilla custard is definitely
one for desert lovers.

Cola Cubez

The retro childhood
candy minus the
tooth decay.

El Che

This complex blend of
tobacco with traces
of nuts, chocolate and
vanilla is good enough
to spark a revolution.

A sweet orange soda
with an icy finish that
you’re sure to love.

Pink Lemonade

A full-bodied vape
for a stronger
tobacco flavour.

This fruity explosion
cooked up in Jesse’s lab
is the perfect chemistry.
Vape YO!

Silver Ciggy

A subtle, smooth vape for
a lighter tobacco flavour.

Savour the taste of
freshly picked, ripe
raspberries in a
sweet, sticky jam.

Sky Black

The sky’s the
limit with this
mouth-watering
blackcurrant, anise
and menthol vape.

Strawberry
Custard

Strawberry
Jam

Strawberry
Shake

Tiger Claws

Tropical
Paradise

Twister

Watermelon

This wild huckleberry
and menthol sensation
is a frosty, floral vape
you won’t want to miss.

A scrumptious strawberry
taste with lashings of
creamy vanilla custard.

Just like the much-loved
old-school sweet.

Lemon Pie

Mango Soda

Vanilla Custard

50 Ml Shortfill E-Liquid
0mg - 70/30 VG/PG

Raspberry
Jam

Remember the
good old days with
this fruity sweet
shop classic.

Strawberry

A juicy grape soda
that fizzes with a fruity
after-taste.

Our ice-cold mango
soda will tantalise your
taste buds and leave
you craving more.

Pink-man

Taste all the colours of
the rainbow with this
classic confectionery.

Sky Purple

Grape Soda

When life gives you
lemons...
vape lemon pie! A sweet
and zesty citrus treat on a
rich buttery pastry.

Pear
Drops

Sky Blue

Summer Lovin’

Fruit Salad

Over The
Rainbow

You’ll feel the summer
days drifting away with
this wonderful medley of
summer fruits.

Indulge in a lusciously
creamy vanilla with a
smooth custard taste.

Wimto

A mouth-watering
explosion of blackcurrant
and berries..

A decadent blend
of blackcurrants,
berries, grapes,
menthol and anise.

Enjoy the classic taste
of freshly-picked
strawberries in a
sweet sticky jam.

A fierce blend of
berries and fruits with
a fresh, menthol bite.

A lemon and lime twist
on your favourite ice
lolly.

This fresh juicy
strawberry vape
tastes just like the
real thing.

Treat yourself to an old
childhood treat with
the sweet and creamy
flavour of strawberry
milkshake.

Relax on a tropical
island with this exotic
blend of pineapple
mango passionfruit
guava and a dash of
strawberry.
This juicy and
sweet watermelon
vape is the ideal
refreshment.

10 Ml
3mg 0, 6, 12, 18mg
E-Liquid 70/30
50/50

